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Students tackle 'real world' in Dressler
Thursday began like any other
day as welL The tenants went about
their daily business, starting Lo forget that the camera was even there.
They had a schedule to keep that
day with events planned for the
evening so they were to arrive back
at the Penthouse at 4:30 that after-

'Penthouse Live'
challenges students in
controlled, community
living arrangement
Jeremy W. Kramer
R,_p.,m,

noon.

The lobby of Dressler Hall was
filled with uneasiness Sunday May
13, as five complete strangers waited
for the cue to what would be one
of their greatest learning experiences
of the year. They would be forced
to live in a controlled environment
with four other people, with cameras everywhere. For the next week,
they must become a community and
live together in peace.
"The point of Pentho use Live is
to teach people how to interact 10 a
communny," said creator and Execuu ve
Producer,
Melissa
Christiansen. "We want to show
people that different people can
come together and build a strong
community."
Penthouse L1 ve has been
Christensen's pet project all year
long. She has spent several hours
on sever.ii different portions of the
one-week event includrng picking a
"cast," filling out numerous
amounts of paperwork, and hiring
a film crew that will follow the
housematcs around for a week.
The event kicked of on Sunday
as the five people· Berta Houck,
from Dressler I !all; Trevor Will1ams,
from Morrison I !all, Chad Puma,
from Pearce Hall , Brooke Graham,
from Morriso n Hall, and Phoenix
Gabriel f ram Dryden I lJII moved
their be!ongrngs into two separate
"bedrooms" in Dressler·s spacious
penthouse
After everyone was moved 111,
they sat down with their CA's
Kristen Pratt and Toby Lynn, who
are both CA 's in Dressler Hall, to
set up community standards for the
week. For those of you who are
not familiar wnh the Residential Life
System, this is a standard procedure.
This is where the people on a floor,
or in this case the tenants in the Penthouse, sn do.,,·n with their CA and
set "ground rules" for the week for
studyrng, quiet hours and guests.
They also filled out other paperwork like a room rnventory and an
emergency contact card [which are
al o standard paperwork].
They then ,at down wnh their

.._ (From left) Two guests sit with Chad Puma and Brooke Graham, two of the participant's of the new
'Penthouse Live.' The program in some ways emulates MTV's 'The Real World.'
CA's and participated man icebreaker
game. In th IS parucular game. they
went around the group and told two
truths and a l,e about themselves.
It was the Job of the other tenants
to guess which statement was the
he.
They then mo,·ed on to t,1ke a
,our of the Penthouse and were
showed a sep,1rate room set up
downstairs called The Confess1onal.
The Confess1onal 1s a room where
the tenants are placed 10 front of
the camera one by one for 20 or 30
minutes and asked quemons about
the goings on inside the Penthouse
and how they are getting along with
the o ther members.
They finished of rhe night by
watching the 1998 movie," Amencan I listory X. • The movie stars
Edward Norton as a skinhead 111
Southern California. orton 's character must do time after committing a hateful murder. Once 111 pil,
his m111d opens and he sees the error of his ways. Upon reentering
the real world, he must now turn
his attenuons ro his younger
brother Danny, who IS swiftly heading down the same path as his
brother.

MondJv w.1s a pretty normal day, there," Christiansen said, "We gave
as normal as any dav can be when them the option of eating there, but
you .1lways ha,ve ,:Big Brother" they turned it down."
watching you. All of the tenants
On Wednesday, Phoenix, the
went about ,heir regular daily acriv1- oldest person in ,he Penthouse bad
ues. Thev went to class, went to a breakthrough, "This experience
work, th~n
has taught me
they all met
to get 1n
again
at
touch with
about 4:30
The point of 'Penthouse my innerto go to the
child,"
he
first of a few Live' is to teach people how
said, "I'm the
planned ac- to interact in a community.
oldest one so
rivit1es1 the
I have to
We want to show people that adapt
Take Back
to
the
ighr different people can come
them." PhoeRally.
nix has had to
After - together and build a strong
adapt all of
wards, they community.
his life, On
returned to
his
Pentthe Penthouse Live
-Melissa
Christiansen
house and
application he
"Penthouse Live" Creator and stated that he
completed
their second
Executive Producer was "'introrounds of
vert all of my
confessionals,
life, I'm just now becoming an exTuesday was an eye-opening ex- troven."
perience for several members of the
They attended the WY IWYG
group, They spent the evening serv- on Wednesday, wh,ch was a perforing dinner at the Union Gospel Mts- mance by Taylor Mason, a comedian
s1on in Spokane. "You could tell who had won $1 mil11on on Star
some of them did not want to be Search.

When 4:30 came around, their
first event of the evening was an
arousing game of everyone' s favorite sleepover game, Truth or Dare.
This group, for on ly knowing each
other for a few days came up w ith
some funny dares that included
Berta licking feet a nd C had drinking well let's just say "dirty" water.
"I'm just glad we took back the fish
idea," Christia ns e n laugh ed, "I
wou ld've hared to see w hat would
have happened."
At 5:30, they rece ived a visit from
Gay and Lesb ian activist, Chastity
Bono, w h o was speaking at the
Showalter Auditorium that night as
part of th e Eastern Dial ogues Series. Bono answered questions from
the group and talked about issues
facing gays and lesbi ans, After she
spoke to the group, they all went to
see her spea k as another planned
activity.
Friday was filled with relief for
most. It was the last day and their
were only two activities left and they
did not start until 7:00 p.m. so the
group spent most of the afternoon
picking up a little bir. When 7:00
came around, they were greeted from
''Pam" a person from the Spokane
A ID S Network. "Pam" spoke to
them about living with the disea e
and how it has changed her life. "!
don't consider myself as dying from
AIDS," Pam said, "I consider myse lf as li ving with Il!V." She answered severa l questions from the
group about herself and her family
and the disease.
After "Pam" left the group was
led downstairs one by one for the
last confessional, At 10 o'clock, each
person was allowed to invite up to
eiglu people to rhe Penthouse for a
"Wrap Pany." At ,his pany, the camera people gave out "awards" to each
o f the tenants for something they
had done dunng the week.
The first installment of Pent
house Live will be premiered ,is.,
WYSIWYG, on WednesJ.w, lay 23
at 7:00 pm 111 the !I.IPR. ,\II are
mvned to attend the form.ii red c.11
pet affair
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Environmental science major now offered
Jason Kil burg
%xm<:r
Acid rain, ozone depletion and global
warming are but a few of the pressing environmental concerns facing our society today.
Environmental science has emerged as a
cross- disciplinary field that seeks to address
these issues.
Eastern has long recognized the importance of this field of study and has been
training students in the environmental sciences for the past 30 years.
While Eastern currently offers several related programs such as environmental biology, environmental chemistry, and environmental geology, it has announced that
it will be offering an integrated environmental sciences program beginning next
fall.
According to Dr. Suzanne Bell, interim
director of the environmental science program, the new curriculum has been under

development for 1-½ years. She notes that that is scheduled to be offered next fall, will
one of the primary purposes of the pro- be shared by three departments. Additiongram is to make it easier for students major- ally the program will incorporate laboratory
exercises at an ecoling in related fields to
ogy lab operated
get a second degree in
environmental sciby EWU at the
Turnbull National
ence.
Wildlife Refuge.
"What we want to
graduate chemists, bioloBell also notes
do is graduate chemists, biologists, and
gists, and geologists that are that a major emphasis of the progeologists that are also
also env ironmental scien- gram is finding
environmental scienstudents employtists," said Bell.
ment and helping
All students mathem go on to a
joring 1n env1ronm.en-Dr.
Suzanne
Bell
related graduate
tal science are required
Interim Director of the
program. Extento take a common
sive career options
core of courses while
Environmental Science Program
are available to
choosing a concentragraduates of the
uon area such as biology, chemistry, or geology. The program 1s a program. Even more career options are
ioint effort of the biology, chemistry, and available to students with double majors
geology departments ENVS I 00, a course in biology, chemistry or geology. Addition-

What we want to do is

tists.

Collins Fa111ily
Dentistry

Oracle may head up
student ID change
Jeremy W. Kramer
Rtpnw
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ally, the program provides extensive preparation for graduate work rn many related
fields.
"The strong technical aspects of the pro·
gram give students a lot of options that they
wouldn't have otherwise" said Bell.
Bell also notes that that the program emphasizes the fundamental scientific as well
as practical aspects of environmental sc,ence.
In addition to regular classroom work 10 environmental science, geologr, or chemistry
environmental science majors will have 1nanY
opportunities to gain practical experience domg fieldwork and case studies. Examples of
possible areas for doing case studies include
studying freshwater chemical cycles [nitrogen, carbon, and phosphorous], determining the level of heavy metals 10 the soil, and
computer modeling of environmental systems.
For further information on the environmental science program contact Dr. Suzanne
Bell at em-ironmental.science@mail.ewu.edu.

Things were heated at the second to
last ASE WU Meeting of the year on Tuesday, as the student council went on the
defensive on the Soci.11 Security/Student
Number issue. The Washington State
Legislature passed a bill that requires student identification numbers to be different than the social secu rity numbers.
It will cost over Sl million to change
all of the student files in order to make
those change. The university will also
need to contract that work to an outside
company, this is where the AS has the
problem
Monday, Student Information made
a presentation co Oracle, a companv that
is bidding for the job of com·erung those
files. fhe Council had a problem with
Student lnformauon using the proposed
Cyber Cafe as a wa) to entice Oracle to
come to Eastern.
"No one has ever contacted the students, no one contacted Heather Ruley
about the Cyber Cafe. They [Student

Information] are not even fundmg 1t," said
ASEWU Execuuve Vice President Heather
Ruley. "'That's like using us to get wh,it the\
need."
AS has a problem became of Or.1cle's highpressure sales technique. Oracle s.,id thev
would buy 20 "knick" computers lor the
Cyber Cafe; however. it v.·as cau>1ng confusion ,rnd the AS believes that it should have
been left as a separ.ue item after .1 Jeusion
v.·as made.
"What reallv infuriates me 1s th.n thev
tacked on the C:yber C.1fe to their presentauon and made it look like .1 student centered
project with backmg from other urnvers1ts
programs," said Student Sen-ices Rs an
Kroum.
"What I'd like to be able to do 1s to meet
with the Trustees one on one and l,·t them
know how we feel," said ASE\\'L Prt·stdrnt
Bree I lolsing.
In order for J decision bv the ;>,.ta, , l Je 1 J.
line, the Board ol Trustees will h.n e .\0 emeigency session either on i\la\ 29 or ~la\ 1 l to
discuss the issue. Some ,\~E \\ U member,
111clud10g Rulev, will speak .ll tl•e meeting '
The new svstem should be up .10d 1t1nning b) the beg10n1ng of Fall Qu.trter 2~~2
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uw savs thev're close to HIV vaccine
U -WIRE
SI .\ TTL!.: i\ 10e years ago
Paul Verano losr his partner to a devastating disease, which remains an
epidemic in rhe L'nired Stares and
worldwide - ,\IDS.

:\'ow Verano works as a recruitment cnordtnator for a study searching for a vaccine to save millions of
others from the same fare. Researchers :u the l'mversity of \X'ashington
~ledical Ci:nrcr's 1-1 IV Prevention
Trials l 1 n11 fl-I PTL:l, includ111g
Verano, are currently in the advanced
srngcs of tesnng C)nt: r\I OS vaccine.
If all J.{OCS well, the vaccine mny be
apprnved and marketable by this
mne next year
The \ accine, known as gp 120. 1s
a pro1em located on rhe outer coating of rhc f!IV nrus. The trentmenr
work~ br teaching the immune system to rccog1111.e the \'lrus as foreign. This w:1y the body can c1rher
nd 11sclf of the disease or IiYe \\'ith
the virus while keeping it in check.
La1eh·, min~ rares of Ill\' and
other sexw1lly transmitted diseases
fSTDsJ have caused concern among

public health off1c,als 10 King
Count\'. Susan Buskin, an epidemiologist for Se:i.ule and l(ing County
Public Health, said "other cohorts"
tlJ>ped off oftic,als that HIV rares
m1µ,-ht be rising-. Sudden increases in
STDs, even less serious ones, indicate more unprotecred sex. Unprorecrcd sex implies the spread of more
seriow, public health concerns, :-uch
as HIV. On April 29 of this year,
Buskin's depnrtmem recommended
thar gay men in King Counrr be rourindr reined for STDs 1 citing a resurg<::nce of syphilis. i'\ot only doet1-1 IV spread through lifest)'les in
which STDs are pre\'alent, bur ha\'ing an STD gre;1tly increases vulnerabd1ty to the disease.
,\ resurgence of unprotected sex
worries Verano. He fears a bi.ck of
community 1'1terest in the ,\IDS ep1dem1c
"\\"'e\·e miked abour 1t so much
that people :i.rc sick of rhc mess:1ge,"
Verano said of rhe AIDS pre\'entlon effort. ·· It's like pulling teeth In
some of these communines."
King County, he said, has prnduccd a lot of community volunteers, outshining m:11or ctt1es like

News Briefs
Iron Eagle Triathalon seeking volunteers
Voluntc..·crs arc.: needed to be bp countl:r"i and raCL:' moniwr~ fof the
June 3 lrnn I .:tgleTriathalnn. For more 1nf11rma11on 1 call >.like C..ampitelh
at

359 '87

7

Pre-Med and Pre-Dent sponsor seminar
The Pre-:'lkd and Pre-Dem Society wdl be sponsonng a seminar ar
Deaconess ~lcd10.I Cenrer on Tuesda~·, ~lay 29 from 8 a.m to 11 a.m
Speakers will include Dr. Lynch, an orrhnped1c surgeon, discussing h,s
arrhro"copr, and Dr. Dame!, an orthopedic surgeon, rallung about his
cxpencnce 111 Bhutan, east nf i\iepal, and others For more 1nformanon, contaCI 1he socl(::ry at pmpds@:hon1e.com. En:r\'one 1s welcome.

Tai Chi or Yoga instructor needed
Do you know Tnt Chi or Yoga;. The Cheney Parks and Recreation is
lookmg tor in,;iructors for cla'\ses this summer and fall. Appilcauons
are available ai ,he Cheney Parks and Recreation office, 6 I 5 Fourth
~trcct, and will contmu<: to be accepted unul both pos10ons are filled.
r or information, call 235 7295.

New York. \'crano said developing
the vaccine depends on the participation of volunteers in the study.
Like all ,·accines tested, gp I 20 has
gone through several srnges of research. In phase one, 100 people at
no risk for 111 \' are exposed ro rhe
vaccine rn ensure it does not h:irm
the bod~·- Clinicians \\'atch for negative effects on the ltver and kiJneys,
as well on red and white blood cells.
Phase two involves people with
a 30-pcrcenr co SU-percent ris.k of
contracting the virus, and continues
to check for safely. This phase tries
to determine the best amount of
vaccine to administer.
Phase three, where gp 120 is now,
i::- a rwo year cycle designed to determine whether the vaccine-b~· rh1s
poinr deemed safe- 1s effectiye in preventing HIV infecuon. The roughly
900 Yolunreers for the third phase
of rcsring are. ar high nsk for infection. ! lalf of rhc sub1ects m every
phase :ire g·1\'en :i placebn-a substance
that does nor con ram the Y::tccine- to
be sure effects nf the medicme are
not psychologic:iL
Of the final phase \·olunteers.
one percenr ro two percent should

statistically contract the virus. The
vaccine's effectiveness will be determined by rhe lowering uf that percentage, and by how much.
Serious ethical questions ha\"e become a ma1or concern ro vaccine researchers, according ro Verano. For
example, it would be unethical to tell
the \ accinated yoJunteers to lrnvc
unprotected sex or shart' nce;:dles.
"\\'c can't just say ro peopJe, 'Go
be unsafe/'' Vern.no said.
Also, there are ethical queslions
:i.bour whether to marker the vaccine
even if lt is proven effective. Vax Gen
took over funding the gp 120 \'accine project when the National l nstitutc of I lea Ith fN ll-Il decided the
idea was too risky. \'t1.xGcn may recei\'e permission from the Federal
food and Drug t\dministrntion and
the L\ I 1--1 to market the vaccme 1f It
1s pro\'en to be 30-percent efft.:ct1\'e
or better
Ho\\'C\ er, if the vaccine 1s only
JO-percent effectn·e, marketing it
could ha\'C some serious repercussions, accordin~ to Verano.
"The problem would be that the
people would start having unsafe
sex, thinking they were protected,"

he said.
J\11 in all, cvc..-:n 1f the vaccine 1s
appn)\'cd from phase rhree, tt will
take ume Lo disrribute il to the
people who nccJ tt most.
•·\\'e don't think a vaccine 1s go
ing w be our on the.: market tomorrow," said Dennis Torres, I l PTL1
community educator
Se\'eral other 111\' vaccines arc also
being: 1cstcd. In the office next door
to the f-1 PTU, the Fred I I u tchinson
Cancer Research Center and U\X"s
Vacc1ne Trials Unit fVTU] is 1n
the process of phase-two testing: on
:tnnther method.
This method combines the gp 120
rrotcin with a live canar\' po:<, a virus that does not reproduce or cause
disease in humans. The method will
theoretically give the cells instructions to ma.kc proteins, generating
the:.: aur01mmunt: response.
Buskin would trade her livelihood as a 1n1blic health official for a
vaccine to eradicate the A I DS epidemic.
" l t would be a dream come true
if there was a vaccine that was affordable," Buskin said. "Thar's my
dream, to be out of a job."

Attention!!
Recent or "Soon to be" GRADUATES
Let Appleway Mitsubish i
and Mitsubishi Motor
Credit Association assist
you in the purchase or
lease of a new Mitsubishi
Veh icle

•NO MONEY DOWN
•Prefened finance/ lease rate
•Eligible Grads c.an have up to 90 days
until their first payment!
(a 1.00% APR rate applies)
•No prior credit hl5t,ory ne<:esury
•No co-signers necessary
•Certain restrictions and ellgJblllty
requirements apply

Call Mike Leon atAppleway Mitsubishi TODAY
509 -927 -3850 or
to find out how you can rewa rd yourself for
800 -233 -4434
years of hard work and dedication with the
A
New Mitsubishi of you r choice !
AJ)J>lcwaJ Mitsnhishi

visit us at www.easterneronllne.com
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Communitv members assist in mock rescue
Natalie Stephenson
fv.portrr

Imagi ne rhat you are in the Army Reserves
and your umr is called in to help with a cnsis
s1tuanon Two large flash fires have converged
easr of Fairchild J\ir Force Base and rhe Spokane ,\irport, and if the wind scans blowing
foster, homes and civilians will be in rhc danger
zone. To make matters worse. rwo local prisons are in danger and the Lakeland Village Psychiatric I losp1ral in Medical Lake has prematurely evacuated and some patients are unaccounted for. What do you do?
ROTC 103 students had a chance to experience this crisis during rheir spring capstone
event last Thursday. They had ro find a way
to cross a "river" between t~•o trees, and evacu:i.tc the rescue; victims using a stretcher and a
rope. Members of the local community
helped out the cadets by volunteering to take
part in the drill, making the cxpenence mort
realistic. Also making the experience more
rrue - ro-life was a very short, Slrict1y enforced
ume lima.
Volunteers ponraycd four small children, a
dog, an escaped inmate from the Medical Lake
facilit)', a 250-pound man wirh an 1mmobiliaed
back, a pregnani woman with a broken foot,

.A. A few of the 'evacuees' are sent across the raging 'river.'
and a cnminal who is trYing ro abduct the children.
i\tnior Lief Rich , battalion executive officer
and freshman lecturer of the program, was en-

thusia'\tJC about the level of support from the
community.
"\X'e have the Cheney Police Department,
medics from the 396'h hospira!, the rese rve

medical outfit, and rhe Cheney Free Press for
media coverage/' he explained. ··\'('e also have
orher people involved from rhe cummumcy;
the kids are famill' members and children of
orher volunteers wi,o helpcd as rescue v1ct11n~."
Cadets kept busy all a ftcrnoon running the
drill and trying to make rhe mts"ton successful.
Cheney Pohce Officer Jason ~lore, who assisted
with the dnll, was pleased ro be part of rhe cfforc
He explained rhar his role was ro prO\ ,de law
enforcement advice and cxpernsc to the caJers
"I think it's really interesting to see how a
lor of them are getting in the middle of a problem that you can't figure OLlt with books. They
haven't been given any tnstrucuon in the past
to deal with the specific problem they have no\\,
and it's interesting ro se:c how the srud~nrs
handle that," he commented
Rich stated char the drill \\'as one of the mos1
challenging things rhe cadets had dealt w1th during their first year in the program •·This gi,·es the
students the opporrurnrr ro figure our how ro
work with one another. It's pretty stressful The~·
don't have a lot of rune, so they have ro rhmk un
rhe1r feet and they're nor used to d01ng that."
t\s far as the volunteers were concernc::d, one,
a six-year old named Hunter, had a d1fferenr rake
on the proceedings: "I ger to go across the rope.
l t's fun. 11

Next year's 'Easterner' editor named
Jenn ifer Harrington
J:tl1/or

Steven

J.

Barry, a 21-year-old 1ournali,m ma-

from PuyaJlup. \Xlash111gton, was appointed
the new Editor of Th, L:aslm1tr for the 2001-IJ2

JOI

school year last Tuesday at a meeting of The
Student Board of Publicauons. In Im yoc1th, he
worked for borh his junior high and high school
newspapers, nnd he has worked for Th, bu/.
m1,r since Fall Quarter, l 999.
Barry, who graduated m 1998 from J. R. Rogers

I Jigh School, has qutte a few changes in srorc for
.Eastern \\'ashingwn L'111vers1ty's 52-year old sruc.lcnt newspaper
"I'm grnng to see 1f I can increase rhe 111format1on flow so that the paper can accurately reprl'st:nt the entirety of Easccrn a::; a commun1ty."
I le said thar he wanrs rhe phyS1cal format,
including the 11 by 14 inch pages, and the mai,:azinc formm from page ro stay rhe same, bur that
he 1s going ro change many of Tht l.:n1ter11rr~
methods for co,·enng news and e\'ents, such as
haYing more on-the-spot co,·ernge.

"'I'm going co h:we reporters call into the newsroom when they see somethi ng newsworthy
happen on campus and either have them co,·er
n, or find someone else to cover it immediately.
I'd like to write it int0 the reporters 10b descript1nns."
Barry said he also wants to have a cerrain num ber of his staff reporters be on-call to cover breaking news. \'i'hen ]he L:a.rtemer gets a call about

something going on, he wants ro be able to, on
any given week, have one or two reporters that
he can call up and rhel' will be ready and v.illing
ro bear rhe pavemenr and find out
what is going on.
"Enough goes
on each week that
Chene: .Spin~l C.,r~
we should be able
Dr, L111rcn lh1hur~1
to fill 20 pages ,,f
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Chiropracti c and Massage Therapy
Caring For You~
C heney Spinal Care
1853 I
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copy," he sa,d .
I le also 1s gomg
to make sure the
paper has regular
conrncrs w1rh e\"err
department :ind
group :1crnss cam
pus "I would ltkc
Ill set.: The Easterner

become more of a- forum for qudent issues.
\X'e'll do our best to increase rhe amount of
feedback we ger."
Barry also wants rn focus more on co,·cring student music groups and srudcnt-madc
films rather than naoonally known bands and
bo, office hits. "People aren't going robe able
ro read that information anrwhere else; 1t will
give the paper a cletimte elcmenr of exclusi\'-

ny

He also would like ro see Thr 1. a.rlemrr run a
weekly or bimonthl~· studc:nt profile "There :1re
srudenrs around here doing gre:a rhin~s :ind
they ha\ e srones that ought w be told I thtnk
~to rie s like that can inspire orher srudents.n
.. I also wane to ~ri,·e fair co,·erage to l:.astern's
club spans Jsuch as baseball and hnckc,'] Thc\"'re
competing JLI!-t like anr orhc;r cnlle~i: tc:tm would
and 1usr because the\" don't g:ct :ls much func.!in~
from the unl\e-rs1ty doesn't mean rht·,· -:iren't
doing :1nyth1np; worth reading ,1bouL"
Finni!,·, Barn· s::ud ht' w;lnts ru incre:tse I he
qua Ii~· of the new" tha1

1s co, c:rc<l ln lurther
srrengtbt:rnn~ the uc,;, hc:t\\ ecn thc- )Durn:th,m
students nnd f/ir L,,rfrmtr .. l rh1nk th,, 1, 1
g-reac plact' fur rhem ro lt.".lrn, anJ the p.lpt..·r onh
~rands w bent:tit frnm tht: tr.,m nc; thn h .. , t.·

:1lrc:1d,· rcct:1, cd from thl·

lllll\ cr,11,
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Steven]. Barry
Ass,st.ant .Edaor

After the defacing of signs advertising Chastity Bono, hoity-toity signs
hindering the ASE WU elections, and
seeing just too damn many signs in
the dorms, people should be beginning to realize that signs have more to
do with the goings on around campus than they may have originally
thought.
This point was reinforced in my
mind when, while entering the PUB
some time ago, I was pelted on the
side of the head by something gooey,
which smelled suspiciously delicious.
As I reached up to pull the missile
from my ear, another one flew in front
of me. Then I noticed they were flying all around me, so I hit the pavement with my hands over my head,
earthquake style.
As I turned my head to one side, I
saw a group of riled up protestors
throwing the objects over me as they
shouted in anger. !crawled out of their
line of fire and walked over to the
group leader.
GROUP LEADER: Take that!
And that! That'll show you, sign. Ha!
ME: What exactly are you people
domg?
GROUP LEADER: Oh, hello. I
hope you weren't hurt just now.
ME: No. Just a bit gooey. What is this?

GROUP LEADER: Eastern Environmental put up some signs advocating the protection of pelicans, so
we're here pelting them with candied
yarns.
ME: Candied yams?
GROUP LEADER: Yes, that's
right.
ME:Why?
GROUP LEADER: Why? Do you
really have to ask why? C' mon, man.
Do you mean to tell me you like pelicans?
ME: Exactly who are you guys,
anyway?
GROUP LEADER: We'retheSrudent Tendentious Union of Pelican
and Information Despisers. We hate
signs, man. And pelicans.
ME: I see. And you think candied
yams are the answer)
GROUP LEADER: Well, yes.
What else are we supposed to do? Ignore them? Ha! Grab a yam and start
throwing, man. It's the only way to
solve anything around here.
Of course there are those on campus who don't hate signs at all. There
are those who love them, and spend
long, lonely, sleepless nights making
them. They use big markers and that
really cool bubbly glue, and they put
heart and soul into them.
Unfortunately, those are usually the
ones that don't work. They come

across only as an indiscernible miscellany of colors, and most students
don't look twice at them. Not so much
because of tbe message they carry, but
because it would force them to think
about those long, lonely, pathetic
nights making signs that nobody will
ever look at. Nobody wants to feel that
pathetic.
Then there are those who love making signs, but don't put so much effort into them. Just the other day I
saw the Student Tendentious Union
of Pelican and Information Despisers putting some up. I decided to stop
and talk with him.
ME: I see you're putting up a sign,
group leader. I thought you hated
signs.
GROUP LEADER: No, no. You
see, that's only when other people put
them up. They're OK if we make
them.
ME: I see. What are your signs
about?
GROUP LEADER: About how
much we hate pelicans. We're here
hanging them on the doors of some
pelican advocates to make our point
as clear as possible.
ME: And you don't think these
people are going to have a problem
with this?
GROUP LEADER: Why should
they? We're only exercising our right

J:
s

to free speech.

Wow. What a rational guy.
He's almost as rational as the lot
of students who thought it would be
a good idea to post some signs expressing their negative misconceptions
about other races, or the other group
who thought it would be smart to tell
Chastity Bono to "Die! Die! Die!"
The bottom line is that there are a
vanety of viewpoints on campus, all
of which are protected by the constitution. Some methods of expression are
perfectly acceptable and others, if used,

will have you "making friends" with
some inmates in a sweaty prison cell.
Students who see a viewpoint being
expressed that they disagree with have
numerous methods of responding
available to them that are civil, rational
and acceptable. Tearing down or writing on signs is juvenile and only accentuates the effectiveness of the sign.
The other bonom line is that CA's
have to make too many signs, and we
should all feel really sorcy for them. They
advertise a lot of silly hall functions like,
I don't know, candied yam night.
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not considered a contact sport
CopyE.d,un-

1 can remember the days when I
thought I was the craziest driver in Spokane. My feisty little Toyota pickup and
I got into a lifetime's worth of hairy situations and traffic infractions in the space
of a few short years.
I could tell you about the time that
my Toyota had a head-on collision with
a parked Self-Service Furniture truck
wlule I was running down a slope m a
futile attempt to catch up with it, but
the memories are still too painful.
After saying goodbye lO more money
than I had ever spent on anything in my
life, my baby was able lO play the violin
again, but nobody in my family would
let me live that down for several years.
Eventually, I learned lO respect most
traffic laws and keep my liability insurance current, but it took several runins with Spokane's finest and a series
of embarrassing accidents before I finally cleaned up my act.
Somehow, in the meantime, everyo ne else on the road became completely
insane. I can re1nen1ber when m ost
people in th.is area still slowed down for
yellow lights, and they even obeyed yield
signs once in a while.
It has been about five years since I
.1ctually saw somebody slo,v down .if1er
seemg .m advisory sign, .md the concept
ol "right o f way" seem, to l1.1ve been
ab.mdoned in f.wor of .1 form of soll,1I
D.irwinism that ,1SSt11nes th.u whoes·er
h.1_s the higgcst truck .md the worst ,llll
wde u\\ ns th, ro.1d
Dn\lng to sdwol Imm Spok.rnc is
11\\ :l) s an adn·ntun.•. J\.., I t1.wd d,>w1
l\l.lple ,erect toward mv !.w0ntc I 9:
em ,mce I g,11odc.1h\lth P<"• ,pk wh,
enim mak ng d.m~, n us bne c 1unges
,uidthe, sl, v.,.1r,J W'l in 1-cnt 01 v. l< ►
cvt:rt

\ ust nil

fl, t...;L \ Jn,t'T~ i:ut

11nr.11..r sl mrl.tri.: . l1lOfliing11.1ff, ,r ,r I, 1 t ,g,t L •lwne ghb ,h od
]{o auer , ,l'.l< J reople \\ h Jll'1 d011 \
c n1t urltcrtmdt u,dwrtl, re
1tt1nr b · 1 Mop s1gr n .1 1de strr<.:'
h r si ppcsedr kt •h srnu, ~U} m
•he baue eel !\I ,Ja ,21.get ,II the w.n
thr ui;, t.,. ull r,td.J0r b,·fc restomplf

g on 1hc g.b

I akmgl-90oul • ,( l,cn."Y" the mnst
!x,nng ,u\ I r Jk. 11; mv hf,, r u Ill)
,wn h,111ds rh~t I c.i., mui;1r e 11-ie bas,,
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It's a 111atter of principle

In my day ... drivingwas
Brian Triplett

Letters to
tfie P,ditor

Easterner

options are to stay in the right lane and
languish behind some Winnebago from
Idaho that is plodding along IO miles
below the speed limit or lO get in the
passing lane and play Russian roulette.
Life in the fast lane stays pretty annoying. U T' m not getting cut off by
some trucker, there is somebody with
an EWU sticker tailgating me at 75
m.p.h., ora middle aged guy who should
be old enough to know better weaving
m and out of traffic like Dennis Hopper
is going to blow him up if his BMW's
speedometer drops below 80.
As I cruise along listening lO "London Calling" by the Clash, I fmd myself
yearning for the days when life moved at
a more leisurely pace and people drove
like they actually enjoyed the trips they
were taking.
I caLch myself remembering conversations from the early Nineties
when Lilac City nati\'eS would n od
sagely and blame the c hanges in
people's dnving habits o n all those
darn Californians who were moving
up here, but the answer has never
been that si mple
People from Spokane and Cheney
pnde themselves on being fnenJlv neighbors. Unfortunately, the crud reality"
th,u Spok.me slopped being a safe. laidba,·k place Lo raise 2 5 ,h,ldren dcc.1des
ago.
Undc1ncath the bl.mJ wneei, l-aste111 \\'.1.\hingtuni.uu ,m.: extrl.'ntel\ J.I1gn
people who tak,· out the If frnstrat,,>ns
m \l)01t.' llll'\SCJ up WJ)S, l lc\\ else 1.-m
I cxpl.un thed11mat, ,cre.t e U', ·u,·c
re 1d .u:uJ1·nts.•mJ genrr U\\ em.if't'S"i rJut
II aseobs,-r,cd l\erthebst !0vea1 l
\\ e h.wc ll\\ n·s '1.1d meth labs sc>ial
k llers,.md.tlld nd,rr smgs,uff•hf!\
sho\\ 111 liL1 nr~ :i;, but "'t le'.J:..1 '--1 lhe lJ
dJys pc pie had envui;h srnse t , K p
t\Jcugl'>1Jeo;huruun,1 ·e imr
.1Jullr ar
I nu»ll ed•,swhe l"rn
m my truck Ill the nuddle ,t the ugh•
.md folio,, J street JUSl c st·e when: 11

Dear Editor:
I am writing in response to the
article published in last week's issue
about the ROTC Blood Drive. The
article specified certain qualifications
that must be met before a person's
blood can be drawn, but failed to
mention the permanent disqualifications of sexual orientation.
Earlier this year when the Inland
Northwest Blood Center came to
campus, I decided to donate blood.
I noticed, however, that the prescreening paperwork included questions like, "If you are male, have
you ever had sexual contact with
another male? " one of the nurses
informed me that the term "sexual
contact " refers to both oral and anal
intercourse, and that a man who
answers "yes" t o this question or
similar ones IS permanently deferred from blood do nation.
I asked the d octo r who drew my
blo o d to co mment o n the
o rgani zat ion ' s policies that blatantly discriminate against the male
h o m osexual and bisexual populations. He told me that certain ques-

Please, allow us t o clarify
Dear Editor,

Receiving umely inexpensive mental health care isof grow mg concern Ill
our country .1nJ on our campus. It
"'·" dmurb1ng to learn LhaL a student
m cns1s w.1\ un.1ble to JCcess the menlll he 'th care she needed \\'h.n was
11 c.1ediSiurl->mg, howeser, v..,s that J
mISleaJrng 11' 1clt rm~ht prewnt other
student fr >m s<ek111g th, help thcv
nN·d
I '1e 1rt de it r n.,, zew:i 'n dqm>-w/,
1
I ,
1, d ou
m hw kl,ur:,v. ~ at hc-:,1,
. ad 6 r'lC \X c, the st.111 ,i
( w1:st1 r. md I SVl 101 g1.._...: ~1-Y1Les.
v. ulJ c r- 1'1t mp n lllilV to
11'C
h the l •.!, nl r f r ·n,cJ I.'
lrt
Wf"ll

nr

Wllll. Now I" ouldn 1 de
,m,:hmg
likl'lh.u w1thm11 .1cr.1Sh hclrr e• ar d .u,
JSsauh nfle
Perl1.1ps 1t ,s ume tor even bo~.h t J
turr di tr, cell phon s, put on ll'l
rebx,ng musi.. ,mJ le 1rn to respet'l the
otl1er pc iplc 111 the road. \.Jter .ill, they 're
prob,1bl v l.11,· to "rool

tions served to filter out certain
"high risk" populations, even
though all blood is routinely tested
for HIV. He said that the JNBC is
an affiliate of the American Association of Blood Banks (AABB)
and that both the AABB and the
Red Cross have similar policies regarding th is issue.
Why is it that the blood of a heterosexual man who has had unlimited partners can be drawn, whereas
the blood of a homosexual man
who has had "sexual contact" with
one person can never be donated?
Although blood donation is important to me, I have decided to
abstain from giving blood until the
AABB and the Red Cross change
their discriminatory policies. Concerned students can help by voicing
complaints to www.aabb org or
www redcross org. HIV is no
longer considered a "gay disease,"
so the archaic policies that these organizations use to support this fallacy n.ust be eliminated.
Sincerely,
Josie Tracy, Student

needs and heipmg them access the
ca re they require. Students in a lifethreatemng cnsIS are our highest pno rn y. Any studem requesting emergen cy care 1s provided with a umel y
appointment, even if this requires
rcarrangmg our schedu le s. Daily
"emergency hours' are also avail.1ble
II1 order to m.1nage such snu.1t1uns,
Currenth-, students present mg us with
[es, pressing concerns .1re scheduled
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Chastity Bono speaks at Showalter Hall
Gay-Lesbian rights advocate down to earth, graced personal and political issues
atalie Stephenson
R,po,m-

Out of the many positive attributes I noted about Chastity
Bono, one thing that stood out to me was her lack of formality.
She wasn't wearing a power suit or biker jacket or anything too
eye catching like that. In fact , when I was in the same room with
her it took me a while to figure out who she was. Her disposition was refreshingly down to eanh.
When she took the stage in her work boots and blue jeans,
she sat down with a bonle of water and began talking about her
life like any of us would. She talked about feeling different from
her peers at a very early age and knowing that this difference was
there while having no way to truly describe it.
While watching the movie "Personal Best," she had an
epiphany. "This difference had a name and that was gay, lesbian,
homosexual, queer or whatever you want to call it," Bono said.
Chastity addressed many topics and special attention was
paid to one very delicate issue and that is what one goes
through when "coming out," which can be a very difficult
matter for anyone.
For example, her parents had opposite responses when she
disclosed this information to them. Her father was warm and
accepting and her mother had a very "primal reaction" which
resulted in weeks and months of turmoil for both of them. It
was noted ume and again that even today teenagers have a very

hard time with this and Chastity advised, very simply, that one
should use much caution when deciding how and when to make
it known that they are not heterosexual.
Another poignant topic that came up was that of same sex
marriages. About midway through the lecture somebody asked,
" ... what kind of effect her father's vote on the same sex marriage act had on their relationship?" Chastity's reply once again
was very straightforward and hean felt. She stated the obvious,
and that is that his vote "had a very bad effect" on their relationship and that she learned a lesson from this because their dissonance was never resolved due to his death and their simultaneous avoidance of a resolution.
Later on in the lecture, however, the topic of same-sex marriages became a bit more political. When somebody asked what
her stance on the subject was, she replied "Well, I'm all for it."
Then she moved into a more informative reply and gave
her recommendation. "My personal opinion on the matter is
that we need to drop the word marriage because that just
scares the hell out of a lot of people." Chastity suggested
that the term be replaced by phrases like "civil union" or "domestic partners,"'

All in all I really enjoyed the talk. I really appreciated how real
Chasttty seemed and how the discussion went from the very
personal to the abstract and the political. Chastity has written
two books and a number of anicles for the magazine "Advocate," one of her books is currently in print and is entitled "Fam-

.A. The Bono woman speaketh.

ily Outing" and the other book is not on the shelves yet, but it
should be soon.

How to nurture-and kill-Spring Fever
Lucy Dukes
R,_p,m,.r

l lere at the Easterner, we've been having trouble concentrating. [Can you tell?] We want to play. We want to be out m the
sunshine. We don't want to be wriung stones or gomg to class.
Our desire to goof off is bubbling up, and some of us are having
trouble resisting.
I'll tell you a secret, too. Some of your professors and advisors are having trouble concentrating too. Beth Burford, an mternational student and scholar advisor, says she daydreams even
while she's talking to students. When she asks "ls it really nice
outs1de? Is it really warm?" chances are she'd rather be outside
than doing her job. he stays on top of things, though, she said.
If she doesn't she has to stay late and come back to work on
Saturday. She doesn "t want to do that.
Like Burford, Chris Km yon, a 20-year-old sophomore buckles down even when he'd rather play. "It's tempting, but I haven't
actually done it yet [skip class]," he said.

This
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Thursday, May 24
"Left on Broadway" a fully
staged music revue: EWU Theatre at 7:30 p.m.
Reception for the BFA Thesis Exhib1uons: An Depanmeot from 6-8 p.m. For more
info, call 359-9454
Friday- May 25.
William Kraft, Chicago
born composer, conductor,

His friend, Troy Winzer, a 20-year-old iumor agreed. "I haven't
been goofing off," he said, "but it's understandable. It sure is
nice outside."
Some of vou fellow students out there are more like me,
hangmg on to the merest thread of rcsponStbility
"I always think there's other, better things to do than homework, and I let otherthmgs distract me," said Carrie Kierchberg,
a 20-year-old senior. •If anyone says 'hey, you wanna do somethmg?' I'm:'} ley! Sure,'" she said enthusiastically.
Some of us slackers can "t even make 11 to class.
"I'm skipping more because it's nice out," said Ian Finan, a
2.l-year-old senior. "! stayed at home and sat on my porch the
other day," he said. I found Ian sitting with his friend Mark
Triplett. They'd been sining under a tree on campus for an hour
and a half, and they weren't about to move
Triplett is goofing off more now that Spring is here, too. "I
can't wake up until, like, 11 o'clock any more, which is pretty sad
because mv classes are all at 9 o'clock," he said. He didn't really
look sad ;hen he said 1t th.ough At first he said he would rather
percussionist, and teacher
comes to EWU for a colloquium and concen. For more
info, call 359-2241.
"Left On Broadway" a fully
staged music revue: EWUTheatre at 7:30 p.m.
Investment Club Meeting:
PUB 357 at 12 p.m.
Monday- May 28
BFA Thesis Exhibitions:

Today through June 8 in the
Art Gallery. For more information, call Sami at 359-9454.
Bible Study: PUB 321 at 12
p.m.
Wednesday,May30
EWU Percussion Ensemble and Student Solo1st
Concert: EWU Music Buildmg
Recital Hall at 7:30 p.m. For
more info, call Marty Zyskowski

be outside than m class, but then he backtracked and said he was
still distraught from Napster's demise. He didn't look distraught
either.
Spring Fever doesn't have to get eve1yone. You CAN keep up
with your schoolwork, so I'm cold. Here 1s some advice from an
internet anicle on Spring Fever and college students:

I. Always do assignments early. If an assignment IS hanging
over your head while you are out havmg fun, chances are you won't
truly enjoy yourself as much as if it were already taken care of.
2. Try to schedule your classes in the morning to avoid that
skipping temptation. If late classes are unavoidable, then just
learn to hang out with your friends in-between classes or at night.
3. Keep up with your schoolwork, no maner whaL This is easier said
than done, I know, but classes, studying, and homework at-e what we :ill
are truly here for, remember?
Good luck my fellow slackers! This is great advice, but if I and
everybody else had the discipline to keep up with my schoolwork
"no matter what," then I wouldn't be writing this aniclc.
at 359-6120.
Little Spokane River Afternoon Canoe Excursion: North
Spokane from 3-7 p.m. Pack a
dinner and eat it along the river
Cost is S10 and includes canoe
equipment and transponatioo
For more information, call the
Outdoor Program at 359-7920
WYSIWYG: Video Game
Night:PUBMPRat7p.m.

Penthouse L i v e ~
mier PUB MPR at 7 p.m.
EWU Pagan Society:
PUB 302 from 1-3 p.m.
EWU Fencing Club:
PI iASE 266C from 7-9
p.m.
Thursday; May 31
EWU Fencing Club:
PHASE 266C from 5-7
p.m

---------------
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Our favorite quitter:
Natalie Stephenson
R£fXJrln

I now realize I may not have been in the optimal stage
of change when I decided to quit. I figured this out after
recently reading Changing For Good, a book which describes
the various stages one must travel through before being
ready to make a lifetime change.
It's called the
"transtheoretical" approach to change. "T ranstheoretical"

Nattie on change and its stages
while in week six of The Challenge

is a word that in psychological ci rcles means, "I do n 't care
what your theory is about change, mine is the right one."
According to this theory, there are six discrete stages of
change, each fraught with its own unique set of problems.
I'm trying to identify what stage l was in when l started to
quit and what stage I'm in now.
Stage One is called the "pre-contemplation" stage. Here,
a person with a bad habit needs to change her ways, but is
steeped in denial, feeling little control over her impulses.
An example would be a smoker who sees
the commercial of the woman who smokes
through her throat. She thinks it's so funny
that this smoker walks around making an
artificial voice box voice for a few days every time she h-as a cigarette. The underlying
belief is basically, "It's funny because it
didn't happen to me." Fortunately, I was
never that sicko, so I coi,nted myself out
of that stage .
Stage Two is-naturally-the "contemplation" stage. He.re, the person involved has
probably seen the really disgusting commercial of the fat-encrusted aorta and started
to visualize her own arteries being taken
over by The Blob. She realizes her actions
damage her life, and she is thinking about
quitting. She is mainly ambivalent about
changing, though, and is trying to weigh
the losses against the gains. For example,
one thought I often had during this stage
was, "I know chat l could reduce my risk
of dying a painful death by quitting, but
... it's just so dang coo/!" That was a tough
one to overcome. Cool can really outweigh
a lot of health risks, which is true for people
who bungee jump as well as it is for people
who smoke. Stupid risks for sure, but that

doesn't mak e them un appealing.
Stage T hree is the "pr eparation" st age. T his is when
on e starts to expe rim ent wit h li nl e chan ges. I've been
here many times . O ne thing I did last time was to switch
to ultra-light cigarettes, w hich are basically like sucking on
hot air. Not the most fulfilling experience The other
caveat was that I never moved past chat stage. I kept
smoking them. I was really pissed when I found out
ultra-lights are actually worse for you than regular cigarettes.
They have more chemicals and additives in chem. They're
more of a cancer risk. Cigarette companies will find a way
to kill you one way or another. I chink we can all learn a
lot from their dete r mination, their conviction that God
put them on this earth for one reason only: mass homicide. J ust like Nazis and abortion clinic bombers. Whatever else you may say abo ut these three groups, one thmg
is true: They Go t Spirit! That's w hy I stayed away from
pep rall ies when I was in hig h school.
Moving on. The Fo u rt h St age of Change, "acuon," is
where rh e futur e quitter becomes an actual quitter The
alcoholic joins AA. The smoker buys a box of Nicoderm.
The portly fellow buys Cheez Whiz Lite instead of the
regu lar kind. Whatever the vice, the quitter de"elops a
game p lan and puts it in action. This stage is important
because any changes are reinforced positively. People in
the action stage need- and hopefully receive-a lot of
praise. A guy who goes to a bar without drinking needs
to hear friends tell him he's doing good. If he doesn't
have any friends, he should tell himself. This is a good
stage for affirmations. Look in the mirror and say, "Great
job, [your name)! You got through the whole day without one single cigarette! You're a really strong person.
You're also fairly attractive. In fact, the way vou look into
my eyes ... well, it really turns me on. Are you singlel"
Remember, you're good enough, smart enough to gull,
and doggone it, people like you.
11

Stage Five, mainrenance/ 1s "t\.'hen the per-

f'-olution

or British

l iti1·s

Co11t<•111pol'ar) G1'r111a11
Sodd) ._\_ Cultun•
20 .\ug 17 , 2001

S11rn111er
\.\.1 i1ing \\orl..sliop

son has to carry out the "acnon" stage over the
long term. It's the hardest stage. She has to
systematically elimrnate all temptations to revert back to her former behavior. Also known
as completely cutting all fun from her life An\'one who has ever tried quittrng annhing cln
tell you that this is where you usu,,11) lose 1l
That's why Stage Fi"e frequenclv gets teamed
up with Stage Six, "relapse." The importanl
thing to remember about change that it's a process, and a person shouldn't be dis.:oura~ed,
even if she goes through all the stages se, era!
times. Exception Dieting. You have to Jo
chat right the first lime or else vou become a vo
yo dieter. This is where vou gain a lot oi we1!:ht,
you'll be obese the res1 of Your life, and ti vou
try co lose weight .,g,,in. vou'tl ha, ca he.nt at
t,1ck. Or so I've heard.
I can nov.· say t" o thrng, .,bout nn s, tl 1
couldn't soy before· First, I',e read a ne" b ,
Se.:ond, I didn't .:ompleceh· progre" thr u,,h
the prep.1rat10n sc.,g,• before I h11 the
th n
st,1ge That's prob.1bh "h, I am no" 10 a c n
scant state ol llux betv. ecn Sta~e, I "e and. 1,
l'-.!au1ten.rnce-Rel.1pse l'hat \ m, , ·, •
know what? It feel ,r.:t!
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Steal this CD review:

Our writer picks up a copy or two of
Tool's new album, Lateralus

David Cole
Rcporr,.,-

Last Wednesday, I went to the local record store to steal a fresh
copy of Laieralus, the new Tool album that hit stores everywhere
earlier that week.
As I walked in and lifted the CD , I noticed the latest SPIN
magaz.inewith Tool on the front cover,so I approached the rack.
I optioned not to pay the $2.99 for the whole magazine, bur
instead decided to read the rather large article in the store. Besides,
they raised the price of chicken rice bowls and I would therefore
require additional funds for lunch.
While l read on, captivated by every Maynard-ism, I could feel
the cool stare of the clerk behind the counter. Why did the magaz.ines have Lo be so close Lo the register? Poor thieves like me can 't
often read, let alone stand up for such durations. There had to be
somewhere to sit and absorb all of this. The clerk stared at me
like he' d seen my kind before, traveling in packs maybe, like dogs,
reading and breeding from store to store, slowing up mall traffic
and confusing things for the already weary shoppers.
I couldn't continue to ignore the clerk, so I offered him a free
read of one of my textbooks. "The Politics of Intergovernmental
Relations" by Nice and Frederickson, and a good read al that. I
assumed I had struck a fair deal, but he turned up his nose and
moved to the back room. I figured a long time ago that I pay
enough for textbooks to qualify myself for a free read once in a
while.
Fortunately for me, I was that one last customer who forced
him to the back for a much-deserved cigarette and a flurry of fists
to the wall. My grotesque and obnoxious presence had pushed
the poor.clerk beyond his threshold.
Once he was safely in back, I went ahead and fini shed the
article and hdped myself to another copy of i.Atera!us. My brother's
birthday is co ming up and his jo b at the Sears T elem arketing
Center isn't providing en ough funds fo r luxuries like music.
l promptl y scampered over to Eda Japan fo r so me foo d. I
devoured my lun ch but I co uldn ' t ign ore the O\'envhelmmg
nervousness I felt. Over time, I have spent undue energy talki ng
trash about oth er bands and how th ey w ill never be ,ts good as
Tool.
"Oh , those guys suck ," I wo ul d typicall y say. "J ust anothe ,
one-hit-wo nder pansy."
I rec alled saying those th ings when 1 felt Tool \\·,15 ,m·incible
Eah er fres h fro m J co ncert perform,1nce, or Just heJnng them
pl.wed on the rnclio amidst all the ,n-erJge '"one-hit-wonder pmsv"
bands. I lJd 1,poken too olten .md boldly)
I ru,hed ho me and hunkereJ down in m, p1wate sp.1ce. 0inging the new CD into the pl.tyer Jm.l waited
I remember feeling the same exutement when inc Inch NJ.Jls
ne" tSt album 7Z•e Fragd,• "·as 1·ele.1>ed. I cuulJn 't waa [,.,ck then
to he.JI' the flt\\ songs. I rem Re1no1 rc:tlly L,lme through on thJt
,1lbum whiLh has been out for .1l1110Sl two yc,1rs now
f"his" 1s .1 cliflerent seen.mo, because soo~ all m1 fnen,ls would
he,1rthe nc" Tool .1lbum and I" ,mid be the reup1ent ii am ,!I
leelings to\\ ,,rd the album Butt his would only happen ,f the
album was n t great.
I remember ,,munurng to boast tu friends after r cc I s lead
smger !\h, nJrd James Keenan was such a huge success with \
Pe, ftct Cude The new band's dcbut,Me,·de.s Yoms has gone on
t rl111num rec,)rd sales, and thJt is of rnurse due ,n no small
pant J.~!aYnarJ's presen,e on the record. f \'trything he touches
turns tc gold., r platinum. llis singing can also be he.ird on the
Deft ,nes new record \t"'/,,re Pony and of course 1.he first Rage
Again t tbe ~ll,hine album,··] got no pauence now/ so sick ol
ompJ.11..cn(e no'1- "
fh, rest ol Tool is m,1de up ol Adam Jones-whose gu1rar
rift a, almost w11\ ,·rsally fam,lia, and h,s videos for the band

have got to be among the most uniquely stylized and imaginative
to date-machine-gun drummer Danny Carey, whose abilities

are currently unmatched, and the "stinky" Englishman, bassist
Justin Chancellor.
After my first trip through the album I specifically noticed,
with extreme pleasure, four songs that sounded like material from
previous albums. Thar is always a good place to stan enjoying a
new record.
"Ticks & Leeches• was very reminiscent of the material on
Opiate, which was a shorter album of heavier tracks that displayed
the potential of this band early in their careers.
The other three songs "Parabola," "The Grudge," and "The
Patient" wouldn't have been out of place on A Enima or Undertow,
which collectively contain enough great music to automatically
qualify them forrhe Rock 'n' Roll Hall of Fame. Evidence of this
would be the commercial success of both albums.
This time, there is a lot of pressure on this band to make a great
album. Even their peers have them on a pedestal that would frustrme the most seasoned artist who is still in the production process.
"Tool's probably the best band, I rhink, on the planet, rhere's
something wrong with those guys. They're too good," Fred
Durst was quoted saying in the SPIN article.
Durst went on to say that there is something Tool knows that
nobody else does. Thar's probably true, and we will have ro just
keep listening to the record until we get it.
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ExitExciter: Depeche Mode's newalbum
Adrian Workman
Campus l,Ji: Eduor
According to Depeche Mode
member Andrew Fletcher, "I run
into so many people who say they
met and married through a
Depeche Mode website."
What?
"We've always stuck to the
punk and indie ideals we grew up
with. We've been allowed to acLUally go forward and learn. We're
very lucky to have this huge fan
base which enables us to actually
release records that are a bit off
the wall."
First of all, don't lump their
"punk and indie" ideals into the
same gen re as The Sex Pistols,
Circle Jerks, and Bad Religion.
That is sheer blasphemy. Second:
Damn right they're lucky they have
a "huge fan base." If they did
not, this album would rot next
to NKOTB albums in a pawnshop (might anyway]. Lastly,
about those "off-the-wall"

records: This one is something
you scrape off the linoleum.
Don't smack your CD player
when you play the opening track. It's
not skipping. It just sounds like
that because the unimaginative artists tightly looped a guitar track.
Track two, "Shine," sounds like
the accompanying music to those
soft-core, "skinemax" flicks that
you watch with your girlfriend
because the porno actually has-albeit cheesy-characters and a plot.
This song could be the title track
to a new movie genre: "Pornodrama." Still not exciting. Not
deserving of the title Exciler.
Maybe compared to their earlier
music. Music they consider
"dark.• This is more like Eiffel
65 /ue. "I'm retired, ba da dee, ba
da die."
Track five, "The Dead of
Night" is leftover tuna casserole
to Orgy's "Blue Monday," which
was regurgitated Depeche Mode.
While I'm busying myself cutting Depeche Mode down like a

grove of skunk cabbage, there's a
very unflattering profile of Martin Gore on the back. In that picture, and that one only he looks
exactly like SNL's Chns Kattan.
No, you cannot have-a-the Mango.
The lyrics are as cryptic-and captivating-as nursery rhymes. This
is sad, because it seems to me that
the author of this drivel wanted
badly for his audience to think he
was sophisticated or something.
"Dream On," for example:
"Paying debt to karma/ You
party for a living/ What you rake
won't kill you / But careful what
you're giving
I find myself wishing that gratuitous use of the word "karma"
guaranteed me a degree, because
it sure gives these guys the wind
to blow this stinky album all over
America. The U.S. of A. The
United States of Advertising.
"When the Body Speaks"
starts out all right, and even has a
nice message to it:
"To the soul's desires / The

body listens / What the flesh requires / Keeps the heart tmpnsoned."
The creativity stops here. The
second verse is a restalement of
the first, only with more attention
directed toward rhyme. Here's the
jewel of the song: "I'm just a
slave here / at the mercy / of a
girl" When reading and !1Stening to what seems to be the point
of the song [the body's relauonship to the soul/desire), the mention of a girl seems alien . Oh well:
At least it rhymes with "world"
[previous line). Personally, I
heard enough of the whole
"body-as-the-vehicle-of-the-soul•
shtick back when I went to
church.
Okay, I' m trying to like it now.
I'm the guy who hated everything
else Depeche Mode did, and thus
am trying as hard as I can to like
them . My eyes are closed, capturing fee lings, esse n ces. I a m letting Exciter take my soul away.
Now ... now I'm having a

cappuccino
wnh
Barbara
Streisand No this is Sll 11 n'tH
doing 1t for me
Last week, I briefly argued wath
a bus driver over the spiritual state
of the world. He reasoned [ word
used loosely] that Satan ts already
wreaking havoc on earth. He supported this notion with his belief that Calcutta's [India] poverty-stricken state is because they
worship so many gods 10 the
Hindu religion Clearly, God is
punishing them for their insolence. Calcutta aside, what 10 the
hell did pop America do to deserve a new Depeche Mode album? The existence of Exciter to
me is enough evidence that the
devil is doing his black magic
For this album, Depeche Mode
decided to work with producer Mark
Bell. The same Mark Bell who produced Bjork's albums Homogemc
and Selmasongs. I'm going to quote
the Excuer press release "With
Please see "Exel/er "next puf!.t!

1'HE N.w.·s FAVO~ITE DANCE CLU6

18

& OYER WITH VAL/010.

47qo Se/(lce way C.tJA. (208) 676-9938

www.tllepowerhaus.com

• Snapshot: The "owie"-faced senior is Kelly Eskesen. The
lucky phlebotomist is Aurora Burns. The event e/1clting these
delightful facial expressions
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Talent showcased at 'Process and Passages'
The 2001 senior exhibit "Process and Passages" will be showcasing the talent of EWU's 2001 Bachelor of Fine Arts graduat·
ing class from May 21 to June 8.
An upcoming art exhibition will showcase the talent ofE\VU's
2001 Bachelor of Fine Arts graduating class. The exhibit will feature several paintings, drawings, mixed media sculpture, installations and ceramics.
The exhibit will feature works by Yevgeniy Ampleyev, Elaine
Green, Traci MackPrang, Sean Connor Olson, Sarni Perry, and

Patrick Sullivan.
These works have been described have been collectively described as one of the best exhibits ever to be on display in the
EWU gallery of art.
"Collectively this group appears to be the most rewarding and
savvy I have ever had the pleasure of spending time with. I have
been continually challenged by the depth of dialogue and awareness
in these individuals," states Tom Askman of the art department.
There will be an opening reception on Thursday May 24"' from
6-8 p.m. at the EWU an gallery.
For more information, contact the EWU an department at
(509) 359-2494.

Maggie Miller/The Easterner

Maggie Miller/The Easterner

Jason Kilburg
Rip,rr,,r

•

Kim Gabbel and Henry Wade peruse some artwork.

Exciter:

A serious misnomer for an album intended for serious Depeche Mode fans

From previous page
Bjo rk, Mark used her voice almost as an instrument.
H e works very hard and just seems to have a sense
of what is rig h t, both musica lly and vocally," said
Fletcher.
I think he's absolutely on-the-dot about Bjork.
In my own opinion, the vocals in just about any
song should be considered an instrument, if not
a rhythmic device [if not both]. I would invite
any listener of this album-diehard fan or nor-to
listen to the vocals and imagine them as an instrument. I hear elevator music. Poor Mark Bell
was enher absent during the vocal recording sessions, or losing a potentially lethal fight with a
bottle of Bushmill 's Bjork's voice is quire an
instrument, an awesome, mold-smashing one at
chat. By comparison, Depeche Mode vocalist
Dave Gahan's voice is an $80 Casio keyboard: fa.

mi liar, quaint.
Overall , rhis album is another misrepresenta·
tion of artistic integrity in this country. Anot her
manifestation of pop music obtrusiveness. A
band that had two good ideas, made two good
songs, but had to live out a contract for five albums. This album is their 10'' studio recording.
According to my discreet formula, about eight
albums after an honorable retirement .
If this band is planning on touring, attendees
should be pre-diagnosed wirb ochlophobia. I
personally cannot see why anyone would go to
see this band, if only to hope that they play their
earlier crap, which I also consider a moderate treat·
ment for hyperactivity.
In the words of the Reverend Wesley Willis:
"Rock over London."

•

Oepeche Mode.
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Seniors
Ryan Cole and
Johnnie Williams
have won their
share of Big Sky
Conference Championships, and
Saturday
they
didn't leave Davis

Ryan Cole

l:'ield d1sappoinred.
Cole won his third-straight javelin citle, and a victory in rhe I 00 meters
gave \Villiams his fourth championship trophy as the Big Sky Conference
Track and Field Championships
closed Saturday in Pocatello, Idaho.

Th o s e
two ind1v1dual
mies helped the
Eastern men's
team finish w1th
an all-time high
of 125 points co
equal 1cs best finJohnnie Williams
1sh e\·er of third.
The
women
scored 43 points and placed eighth,
scoring: l 4 of 11s points in the discus
as sophomort Kelli Holloway (pie
tured on right) placed second wnh a
school-record effort of 157-6.
Cole won the javelin by nearly

four feet over Gabor Ha1du of ldaho
State to help lead Eastern to a 1-3 4
fimsh in that event. Cole's wtnmng
throw was 231-7, well below his sea
son-besr of 244--7 set last month in
Eugene, Ore. ,\ 1997 graduate of
Ellensburg, Wash., High School, he
came SIX Inches from the Big Skr Conference Champ1onsh1ps record of2321 set by Eastern's Enk Humble 1n
1991.
1\ like Oien, who won the discus and finished third in the hammer
on FriJay, placed third in the 1avelin
wnh a 2 I 5-0 toss chat ranks as the
founh-best performance 10 school

history Enc Bol'd,, thml place tinrsh
Thursdar rn rhc decathlon, was tourtr
at 204-1
Williams wa, hampered 61 •
hamstring 1n1urr la~t }Car,. and
couldn't defend the uric he won a, a
sophomore in 1999 Bur the 199~
graduate of Nathan Hale f l1gl Scho• I
in Seattle won 1t back atur<la\ wnr 1
time of 10 59 tn ed~e the 1( 6(
clockings of second-place finishers
Jonathan Da\'JS of Sacramento ~tate
and Art1~ Carhee of Cal
tatc
Northridge. \~ 'dliams added a sec1>nd

See Big Sky on page IS

Narrow margin victorv is largest ot Oien's career
Eastern Washrngwn Universit)'

C o n s is tent

1un1or l\l1kc 01tn won the B1µ, Sky
✓
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Conference d1.scus champ1onsh1p bra
marter of inches - make tha1 ccntjmcters - Friday ar Davis Field in
Pocatello, Idaho.
Cl1en's coss of 172-4 was
e9ualecl by the toss of 172-4 by John
Dagata of Cal Scace Northndge. Howe,·er, measurements at the NCAA le\'el
are rnken in meters, mcamng Oien's
throw of 52.54 was slightly better than
Dagaca's hea,·e of 52.52 That differ•
cnct: 1s two cenmnc:ters, or less than
an inch.
Oien. a 199° ~raduate of
Knappa, Ore, High School, also

Freshman Je nny Sergeant led
Eastern 's women by placing second
in the javelin with a throw of 137 -0.

added a third-place firnsh in the hammer rhrow with a throw of 193-8 that
ranks as the fourth-best performance
In school history. His performances
helped 12astcrn into a second-place tie
\\'Ith Cal State Norrhridge in the team
srnnchngs with 45 points, with defendrng champion \X'eber Seate leadrng the
wa)' with 53.
The \X'ildcats also lead rhe
women's competmon on the firsr day

with 61 I /2 points. Easter had 24.
Eastern also received a rhfrdplace finish in the long jump from
Kurt Kraemer, who missed most of
the outdoor season wilh a hamstring
injur)' suffered at the NC,\,\ Indoor
Championships in ~larch. The 1urnor
out of H anford H igh School 1n
Richland, \X'ash., 1umped 23-9 I /2.
He set the school's all-nme besc indoors or outdoors - during the
indoor season with a leap of 25-3 I /
4.
Freshman Jenny Sergeanr led
Eastern's w0men by placing second
in tbc 1avelm with a rhrow of 137-0.
The mp-ranked iavehn thrower in the

Big Sky rh1s season with a best of 1526, Sergeant firnshed behmd the 141
11 throw of ,\fonrana rate's \\ end,
Lambert.
Sernor Kim \'an Dalsem added
a third-place fimsh m the high Jump
\\'Ith an effort of 5- - The cop rhree
finishers tn each e,·ent are reCC>_l,7Tllzed
as ,\II-Big Sky Conference performers
Brian Trimble had a personal
best In rhe 800 \\'Ith a I 51.44 nme to
rank as che second-fastest in the pre
limmar\' round. ;\nd Oa\ld · roddarcl
aho recorded his season best •qth a
52.57 ume that was third-best 10 the
preliminaries and rank~ a:, the tifth~
fastest m school hlstt)f'\'

Chenev grad will ioin
Eastern on links
Local produn B('n \ld.ut•1 , ,r:1.:
of thrt"e golfers to sign lcrter~ of intent tt,

UJhy aSocial Ulorlt Degree from Eastern lllashington llniwrsity?
~·rt,pallllkamdtn 111.1 lffi

p1m1u,-.1n.._lll1J~Jal!lllianlQln ~ a
11"111'1

~ SlffllRllkiDUI
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U-,•n--,.,,ndilJ#1 --,n. UM!nlllllMn •tilr ntll

LdiiuuMililldilttil

ancnd [~astern \\ a,hinµ,wn l m, ersn,· and
play 1s1>lf 1n ti'e t.ill
\tel uen,
a I 998 l(LlCTU.lte ut ( hcne,·, \\ ,sh , l lt~h
~chool, will trnnst'cr from Communin ( ol
leges uf Sp,>kane Ill Srobne \\ .1'h
··Ben 1s ."l lnc.11 product \\ ho hnn).!,
marunty .1nd tail·nt to E.1s1em," .-..ud I ,bt
em head coach \I.ire Hu~hcs "I le\\ ti! b,· a
t.1cuH
'l-imost
1m111 i..l .uc ,
ll'l
our squad ··
Jo1n1n~ \lcl.ucn \\lll h,· ( .nli, \!kn
and \nlht.·,1 roll.. \lkn, \\h11 \\111 i.!rldu!Pt.
from < unn Rar1,h, \!ton l lt~I :,

1h1s
,pnng_,
1:-.
.,
t\\(
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Pavement play

ios battle tor bragging rights
Hoops ·n more
This year's Dressler 3-on-3 basketball
tournament Saturday, May 19 was open
to all students, and had five different divisions that teams could competed in
double elimination.
Th e Winning reams received T- lmts.

APPLY NOW!!
Egg Donors needed.

$2500 Compensation
per reirit•val. Smoll time
commitment.
Anonymous program .
Call now for recorded
infornrniion.
orthwc. t Andrology
509-232~01 :H

~~~
Visit us at www.easterneronflne.com
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Big Skv:Men place third overall in Pocatello
Frompagel3
place finish 1n the 2000 w1th a time of 21.77,
giving him a total of IO All-Big Sky Conference

srer iump indoors ranks as the third-best in Big
Sky Conference history, and the best indoors or

awards (top three finish indoors or outdoors)
in three years as an Eagle.
The Eagles also received a runner-up fin-

outdoors ever by an Eastern athlete.
Besides I lolloway's second-place finJsh in
the discus, Julie Nielson was fifth (152-3) and
Kaue Jacobson was seventh (146-1). Holloway,
a 1999 graduate of Lakeview, Ore., 1ligh School,
broke rhe previous school record of 155-7 ser by
Nancy Kuiper m 1991. It was a personal record
by nearly IO feet, and her best this season by
exactly 13 feet.
· Nielson also registered a fifth-place finish
in the hammer rhrow with an effort of 176-10.

ish ,n the shot put by Jay .\1artell (56-5 I /4) with
teammate Brandon f lunt placing fifth (53-0).
Eastern had third-place finishes by Brad Groh
in rhe 110 hurdles (14 93) and Kurt Kraemer in
the triple jump (49-3 3/4). Still recovering from
an mjured hamstring suffered when he won 1\ll-

Amenca honors in the triple jump at the NCAJ\
Indoor Championships, Kraemer's leap was well
below his effort of 53-5 I /2 indoors. I l1s mon-

Carlie is an
all-around
athlete who
works very
hard. She
will help raise
the bar for
women's golf
at Eastern.
Man.: Hughes

Mike Oien. a 1997
graduate of Knappa, Ore.,
High School, added a thirdplace finish in the hammer
Lhrow to his first in the
discus, with a throw of I938 that ranks as the fourthbest performance in school
history.

Easterner
wee11v

Kelli Holloway. o 1999
graduate
Lakeview, Ore
H S., broke the previous
school record in the discus
of 155-7 set by Nancy
Kuiper in I 99 I II was a

or

personal record by nearly

IO feet, and her best this
season by exactly 13 feet

GOif : Girls sign established captain from Kelowna

major league
power rankings
For the week ending '.\la)
24.
T he Yankees return to the
top of the standings after
ta king the away series
against the Mariners and
a convi ncing win over
Boston Wednesday night.

From page 13
tournament the pa~i t\VO seasons
(1999 and 2000)
''Carlie 1s an all-around athlete
who works very hard, 11 said l Jughec;,
"Sht: \\'ill help raise the- bar for \\'omt:n's
golf at Ea~tern."
Folk, who will graduate from
Rutland Secondary School m 1-(elowna,
British Columbia this spring, ,~ J1er
ream's captain.
She won the .k..elowna Sprrnis

Junior Tournament with rounds of
76 and 75.
She olso placed ninth out of I 00
golfers at rhe ,\ lbena Ladies PrO\ 111 cin.l Championship with rounds of 7-,

80, and '9. She ts fa\'orc:cl to win rhc

B.C. Prnvmcials and represent Bnnsh
Columbia al the Junior \X'orld Championships this summer.
''Andrea has the abilay m come
in and compere 1mmec.liately," said
11 ughes. "She adds a greai deal to an

already ralenred roung group."
Overall. Hughes is pleased \\'1th
the improvement of the women's
golf team, which included four true
freshmen and one sophomore this
past season.
t'\X'e will again be young, but
much stronger week in and week our,"
said I lughes
Last season the Eagle men finished sixth in rhe Big Sky Conference,

while rhe \\'Omen finished eighth.

On ly $5,00 for 30
words or less!
St>nd the graduating set ion; congrntol,1tior1:,, 011 n jub wt·II done1!
A!! messages will be published i.n the special commemorative issue of
The Easterner in honor of all graduates on June 7, 2001.
Type your
t'\amc : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
me~sage and
AJdns~: ______________
attach it to thi~
Phone ,1mber: ___________
form.
You c.m phl>m: m tht: m,:,.,-it;e h> 50'-I 15l>·226o/rn,ul 1t w [WC :\Itri- 1\lh,on t>N:- N
R1\ "'P'"nt HI, d, Suitt> A, 5p-ok:1n,•, \VA 9920?/ E-m,1ll it te1 ,·.1,IL·n11. 1,1d ,?l'\ <1h, ,,,.1. ,,m rn
h,tntl dd" t·r tt t-1 Il,1 r~rl',I\ !!'- I J.1 II R, •om I 14

l. NYYankees (25-20)
(33-12)
2. Seattle
3. Minnesota (30-14)
(25-19)
4. Boston
(29-14)
5. Cleveland
6. Philadelphia (27-17)
(25-19)
7. St. Louis
(25-20)
8. Cubs
(24-21)
9. Toronto
(:22-2-t)
10. Atlanta
(21-22)
11. Detroit
(21-23)
12. Florida
13. Milwaukee (25-20)
{2-t-2I)
14. Houston
15. Cincinnati (19-26)
16. San Diego (25-21 l
17. Arizona
(25-21 J
18. San Fran. (2-t-22)
19. Los Ang. (25-22)
20. Colorado (23-23)
21. YMets
(I 9-27)
22. Montreal
(19-2')
23. Pinsburgh ( 15-29)
24. Oal,Jand
(22-23)
25.Anaheim
(W-2-t)
26. Kansu, CH) ( I -28)
27. White O'\ ( l-t-29)
2 . Baltimore (21-2➔)
29. Te,a,
( 16-29)
30 Tampa Ba) \ I 1-32)

SEND A SHOUT OUT TO THE GRADUATING SENIORS!!
■

nh 1"1-lou drnmr,, 10 hold

ilistf us at www.eastemeronfttte.com

Classifieds
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May 24, 2001

OPPORTUNITIES
Sick children need
your help now!

Social Services:
Ruth Dykeman Children's Center
h;1s ,mmc<liatc oJ)Cnings for
Residenual C ounselors (F/1' & Pf!') requ ires B.A . nr lli gh .School Diploma
w/ e xp .. S9 .50/hr. We oifcr cornp,c1i1ivc

Donate your life ~;.i.,,ing
blood pla.-.ma & rt:n :i,,:
S.25 TODAY
(Jur a ppr o~ 2 houh t
C:ill or s.1op by

benefits, incc-ntivc~ and more.

' ;th1 8 1111ne<.l1rnl (,:nh:r ,
Spolr-..an,:

Plca..,e send re~ume and cove r Jette r 10:

509-624• l 25~

RDCC. Attn : HR.

\l,'c~1 104 1•iJ '' "~

\Jli~I

EMPLOYMENT

h ....1 ~pr;1iu" ,\ ,c , Sp11~,1ns,
509-926- 188 I

h:-t:'\ di.. Ju11;1lh>tl

l111L..:l 1r1,t) \Uf)

11,-w-.,. .n.abl.~nm

PO fl o :1. 66() I 0,
.S.:attlc . WA 98 I 66 ..
Jo h-line . t2 06f '.!-Li - 1698 ext. 1-U
http .I /w\\ w .rJ cc. om
EOE

0

HOUSING
N<.-ed a nke Jllacc?
I lx l,111 apt - $400; 2 h<lnn ,1p1 . - 5503;

J b<lnn ,lpl S655
Spauou,. w ith wm,hc r/drycr hool..-up, .
L.trgc l.. it.:hcm, i.;;1h111c1, ,md ;,; ln~ch
Not f,1r lrum l -tmpu, . hu, and ,hopping.

,\I"' 1 h<lr111 ,
2 b.1th m.rnula..turcd homi:,.
C,11, t-,uh,1d11cd hou,i11g ,11 l ' 111\cr,1tj
Pl,1;,;l· Ap.in1m;nt. t.d,mi: .a ppl1lat1on,
Chen.:} Rc:.il c;.catc M:.in:.igc111ent .u
l 827 f-ir,t I '' Street

2J5-5000

BEVERAGE SERVERS, DANCE RS
& HOSTESSES
!'\ci:c.J .1 gotxl ,ummcr or pmi -limc j o b to
rc.11izc your drc.1m of un 1.·duc-at1 on,
wl11le , till :.1lro,J111g ,ome of che lu :,. ui ie,
)OU dni:rn: •J lfyou h,I\ C ··1hi.: right
,tutt". )OU l'.lll cam ~5(Xl-SLOOO per
\\Or 111g a rrnnnnum ,r 1hr~·c ,hirh
JI the t1nc~t .idult 111ghtc lub 111 the
t',;ortll\, 1:,1 No npcn~·nct: nece,s;iry.
\\'c tr,un ,\tu'>! tx· I~ 1.1r older. Call

\\ i.:1.·

L111c Shov,g 1rl, 1208\ 777-0977.
.1llcr, ('Ill p111. 7 d,1y, ,1 ,, ed.

<;jca1c

(1676 W Scltic~ \V:n, S t.11cl111<:. lD

~

Suninicr Joh :

WH Y IU) , 1"?
T HE SMA RTE R STl D1'. , T HlJYS1

17 ERIT:
5+ tx-druurm

2 h,1th, , onh \1 blrn:I.. lru111 L:.tmpu, .
r1i:,~J) r..:mnJ:leJ

uni) '!,~5U<XJ ,.di PAT

to1fa) I ::!_35 i'!..)~..j

·-·(El
__

.,_

Multtpl,:- J,..,1ing
,erv1;,;i: m.:mbi:r

Di

l.t'.ld l<,Tll h1~1r1g , Mt A1J...111g &
i.:J.dcr,h1r prt)j!filnl'- for bll)' &_ girl, Ill
tile San J u:.irn .. nJ Ca:-.cadc~.
Rcq11m·m1.·11ts f-cm;1k , 21..;. , l.1~cn-..c
l:knd11, Room. Bo.trd & S,1l.1r)
m1d-Jur1e 111 J\,fo.l-~ugu-.,c
Cnnl.u:t Du,1111 (Ir
Y~1C,\ Camp Dudlc~
( 50'11 2411 - 1202

EMPLOYMENT
---······· •
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ln tcrnship Announcement
Sterling Intemationu.l i:-, u niaiwfai.:turcr
uf cnvirrmmcnf;tlly rc:-.pon:-.ihlc con:-.umcr
pest control proouct.s. We arc current!)
:,ceking a summer 111ccm co ·do labornto()
,~ orJ... and r1elJ te:-.11ng or111~,:c11rur:-, and
u1tr;.u;t.u1L~ - Cm<l ida1e., ~110ukl tx·
,1 v;11 lublc fro m .\fo y through September
2(l<l I, bu1 th1, i:-. ,-ur11cwh(.ll lkxibk . A
ma.,or 111 111,c s-r iencc:,, i:s prctcrred, a\ well

u,- pn;~iuu., ,-,do or lalxm1tory
cxpcncncc . The :..uccc-.,sful candidate
1r1u,1 h;ivc there o wn c:.ir (mik..igc
n·,mbu r ,cd ) and .i dcan dnvmg record
Pay i:s nn an hourly hu..\ i:-. of $9_()() ll<.'r
hour. Applicunt., ,hnu ld ;.cnd a cover
kllcr ,ind resume to the ad<lrl~S.'> below
for 1mmc-d1atc cons1dcrat1011.
Aun . Oc\\·\iy n(: Web,hon,
Sterling lr11cmat1 0 11 al, Inc.
15916 E. S prngoe A \.:.
Vc-r,td,1lc. \ VA l.l~J37
1-800-666-6766
E-m,til· wc l~hor1~@rcs.cuc.com

Joh Oppcfftu1tiUl•.-.
lle:ihh and ~ ulri ti on rnmpany "ed.:,
1n<>ll\,1tc-d tn<lJvH.luah with gQ()d peo ple
, J.. ill, to 1Ja111 frn lt~cal t!l.pctll'-HHl 111 ,,lie ,
l<.•.t 111 ri 1d11..1g.~·111cn1 .ind PR " nr h.
Call Am ber !NJ 926h .

•

FOR SALE
1996 Che, 1 uli: 1 Ca\ .111,:r
-l ,lo,}r, t\C . PL, till whe.:l , tra...: 11 0 11

n1ntrol, cn.11,c control, J ct,K hab lc l.i.: c
S, ..i,()(1() 0 80 C.1 II
1509) 62-1 -5-121 or j)(~J) 99,1-5 W ..

CD player .mt..l mor~

[I]

'f!istC us at www.easterneronfitte.com

